1. Which famous person would
you like to invite to
dinner?

2. If you could have any
super power what would it
be?

3. Share a high of the day,
low of the day, and
something interesting that
happened in between.

4. If you could make friends
with one person who you
aren't already friends with,
who would it be?

5. If you were an animal,
what kind of animal do you
think you would be?

7. What is one thing that
you would love to learn to
do?

8. Where is your favourite
place and why?

9. If you could do something
you did today a little
differently, what would it
be?

10. What made your heart
happy today?

11. What colour was your
day? Why?

12. Would you rather live in
space or under the sea?

13. Would you rather have
feet for hands or hands for
feet?

14. If you could put your
day into a dance, what would
it look like? (Show us)

15. If you could compare
your day to an animal, what
animal would it be?

16. Did you help someone
else today? If so, who?

17. What happened today that
made you mad? Or glad? Or
sad? (Pick just one)

18. If you could change
something that happened
today, what would it be?

19. What do you know how to
do that you could teach
others to do?

20. If you could be a sound,
what would you sound like?

21. If you could choose a
new name for yourself, what
would it be?

22. What dream(s) do you
have for your future?

23. Tell us one thing you
don’t like that much about
this family.

24. Tell us one thing you
like best about this family.

25. Tell us the one thing
you like most about being
you.

26. If you could keep your
room any way you wanted, how
would it look?

27. If you were going to
have a weird, unusual pet,
what would it be?

28. What is the grossest
thing you can think of?

29. What would you do if you
were invisible for a day?

30. Who do you think you are
most like in our family?

31. What's the most daring
thing you remember doing?

32. Name one thing you love
about the person on your
right? And your left?

33. Who was the happiest
person you saw or spoke to
today?

34. Anyone you see today who
looked sad - is there
anything you can do to
change how they're feeling
tomorrow?

35. If you could swap the
sounds two different animals
make, what would they be?

36. What is something you
don't think you're that good
at that could somehow be a
blessing in disguise?

6. If you have a 1000 (of
your currency) you have to
use to help someone not in
our family, how would you
spend it?

37. What would you like to
do this weekend as a family?

38. What is one skill or
talent you would like to try
and learn?

39. What was your rose (the
best part) and your thorn
(the worst part) today?

40. What was the peak (the
best part) and the pit (the
worst part) of your day?

41. Would you rather be ugly
and wise or great-looking
and foolish?

42. Would you rather get
everything you want now or
work hard for it before
getting it?

43. What are you most
grateful for today?

44. What one aspect of your
life do you wish could be
better?

45. Your spaceship lands on
a new planet. What are three
things you’d tell the aliens
about the planet you come
from?

46. If our family invented a
holiday, what would it be
called and how would we
celebrate it?

47. If you could walk into
any book or story, which
would it be and what would
you do?

48. If you could get a
thousand people to do one
thing with you, what would
it be?

49. What’s your most prized
possession?

50. How would the world be
different if cats and dogs
could fly?

51. If you could make up two
new rules for our family,
what would they be?

52. Imagine you could
replace any part of your
body with part of an animal.
Which would you choose?

53. If you could invent any
machine, what would it do
and what would you use it
for?

54. If you could ask God a
question, what would it be?

55. What’s your favourite
silly face to make? And
silly sound?

56. If you joined the
circus, what would your
circus act be?

57. What’s your funnest
thing to do at break-time in
work/school?

58. What’s your funnest
thing to do on the weekends?

59. What’s your funnest
thing to do at home during
the week?

60. If you were a teacher
and could teach your
students anything at all,
what would you teach them?

61. What do you like most
about school/work so far?

62. What is your favourite
hot-weather food to eat?

64. What do you think about
rules? Do you think they’re
important? What are some
rules you have in your home
or at school/work?

65. If you could change one
thing about your
work/school, what would it
be?

63. If you were free to do
anything you wanted all day,
what would you do?
66. In the book Green Eggs
and Ham, Sam-I-am refuses to
try green eggs and ham. Then
he does and he likes them.
Has something similar ever
happened to you?

67. If you were a season,
which season would you be?

68. What do you like to do
when it’s freezing cold
outside?

69. What makes you feel
loved?

70. Name 3 people you love
most in the world, and why
(animals are OK too).

71. Name one body or
personality trait you got
from your mom.

72. Name one body or
personality trait you got
from your dad.

73. Have you ever been
teased by a friend? How did
it make you feel? How do you
think a friend feels when he
or she gets teased?

74. Talk about something
nice or helpful someone did
for you this week. How did
it make you feel?

75. What one thing do you do
now that you need an adult
for but would like to try to
do all by yourself?

76. “A person’s a person no
matter how small…” writes
Dr. Seuss in "Horton Hears a
Who". What do you think he
means by that?

77. What does it mean to be
compassionate? How is this
different to just being
“nice”?

78. Have you ever had a
fight with a friend or
sibling? How did you make
peace?

79. What are the qualities
of a bad friend?

80. Do you have a best
friend? Who?

81. How do you know when you
can trust another person?

82. Tell us of a time when
it was hard to share, but
you did anyway.

83. What is one thing you
did today that helped other
people?

84. What is one way that you
take care of yourself?

85. If you are sick or sad,
what can someone do to care
for you?

86. What was one caring
thing that somebody sitting
at the table has done for
you in the last few days?

87. What can you give or do
for someone that doesn’t
cost any money?

88. What is something you
own and love that you would
like to share with someone
else?

89. What was the best gift
you ever received?

90. What is your favorite
thing to share with friends?
What is the hardest thing to
share?

91. Tell us your favorite
story about our family.

92. Do you know any stories
about your grandparents when
they were kids? Share one.

93. What is it like to be a
kid? What is it like to be a
parent?

94. Who is the funniest
person you know?

95. Who did you play or have
fun with today?

96. Do you know some of the
jobs that your parents had
when they were young?

97. Would you rather speak
every language in the world
or play every instrument?

98. Would you rather live in
the future or in the past?

99. Would you rather be the
best player on a losing team
or the worst player in a
winning team?

100. Would you rather live
in the city or the country?

101. Do you know some of the
lessons that your parents
learned from good or bad
experiences they had during
their childhoods?

102. Do you know how your
name was chosen? And what
does it mean?

103. Do you know the story
about how your parents met?

104. What is your earliest
memory?

105. What traits about your
mom or dad would you like to
have more of?

106. What are some things
other people do that cheer
you up when you’re down?

107. What would you say to
someone who wanted to give
up on a task you knew they
could finish?

108. What do you enjoy about
being a girl/guy? And not
enjoy?

109. Are you a quick starter
or a procrastinator? (Ask
someone what this means)

110. Do you give up or
endure when you’re working
on something hard?

111. What new foods or
activities would you love to
try?

112. What were you excited
about when you got out of
bed this morning?

113. What would your perfect
day be like? Where would you
go? Who would be with you?

114. If you woke up tomorrow
and could do one thing that
you can’t do right now, what
would it be?

115. What was your last
thought before going to
sleep last night?

116. What do you think the
world will be like 100 years
from now?

117. How many kids do you
think you will have one day?
Boys or girls?

118. Why do you think it’s
important to not give up on
something right away?

119. Have you ever had
trouble doing something at
first, but kept at it until
you figured it out? What was
it?

120. What’s one fun thing
you hope to do in the next
year?

121. If rain could fall in
any flavour you choose, what
flavour would it be?

122. If you had a pet
dragon, what would you name
it? What would you do
together?

123. If your pet could talk,
what do you think s/he might
say?

124. If you were king or
queen of the world, what
would you do?

125. If you had an extra
room in your house, what
would you use it for?

126. If you traveled to
space, what would you miss
from Earth?

127. Would you ever travel
into space? Where would you
go?

128. If you had 3 wishes,
what would they be? (And you
can’t wish for more wishes!)

129. If you could be an
animal, what would you want
to be?

130. If you did the grocery
shopping, what would you
buy?

131. How old do kids need to
be before you think it’s ok
to have a Facebook account?

132. How do you feel about
bugs? Which is your best or
worst?

133. Would you rather be
very tall or very short?

134. What is your favorite
game to play with the
family?

135. Do you think it’s more
fun to be a parent or a
child?

136. What special talent(s)
do you have?

137. What does your teacher
(or boss or work colleague)
do really well?

138. Would you rather always
have to enter rooms
backwards or always have to
somersault out?

139.
have
your
same

140. What is your favorite
food? And your least
favorite?

Would you rather always
the same song stuck in
head or always have the
dream at night?

142. What is one thing you
enjoy being responsible for?

143. What are 3 things you
have to do every day,
whether you like it or not?

141. In the book Alexander &
the Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day,
Alexander has a bad day.
When last did you have a
terrible day?
144. When you are really
upset, what helps calm you
down?

146. What is the craziest
thing you’ve ever eaten?

147. What do you do each day
to recharge after a long
day? How often do you get to
do this?

148. Tell us 1 story about
something that really
happened today and another
that you make up. We’ll try
guess which is which.

149. Do you know how much
your family loves you? How
can you tell?

150. What would you do if
you saw someone being
treated unfairly?

151. What are the qualities
of a good friend?

152. What do you think makes
a person popular?

153. What did you do today
that you are proud of doing?

154. Who did you sit with at
lunch today?

155. In The Lorax, Dr Seuss
writes “Unless someone like
you cares a whole awful lot,
nothing’s going to get
better. It’s not.” What do
you care about a lot?

156. Would you rather do the
wrong thing but people like
you, or do the right thing
but then people didn’t.

157. What does it mean to be
brave?

158. Would you rather own
your own boat or your own
plane?

159. Would you rather sweat
melted cheese or always
smell like a skunk?

160. Would you rather be
able to fly or be invisible?

161. What are you looking
forward to about next year?

162. What do you want to be
when you're older?

163. Has a prayer you have
prayed or a wish you made
ever come true? What was it?

164. Have you ever had a
recurring dream (one that
you have over and over
again)?

165. If people count sheep
to get to sleep, what do
sheep count?

166. If you could have any
zoo animal as a pet, what
animal would you pick?

167. If you could choose
another name for yourself,
would you? What name would
you choose?

168. If you could only eat
one food for the rest of
your life, what food would
you choose?

169. If you had three
cookies and five friends,
what would you do to make it
fair for everybody?

170. Make up three silly new
traditions for our family.
What would they be?

171. What’s the funniest or
strangest thing that
happened to you today?

173. Would you rather win an
Academy Award or an Olympic
Gold Medal?

174. Would you rather shoot
spaghetti out of your
fingers or sneeze meatballs?

176. All of us lose our
patience sometimes. Think of
a recent time you lost
yours. What happened?

177. Who is the most patient
person you know? How can you
tell they are patient?

179. Have you ever
volunteered to help? What
did you do? Did you enjoy
it?

180. Would you rather live
without a phone or a
television?

145. What is your favourite
place in the world to sit
quietly?

172. If you were given one
marshmallow, and you could
eat it straight away or not
eat it for 15 minutes and
then get 1 more, what would
you do?
175. Would you rather have a
unicorn horn or a squirrel
tail?

178. Choose a situation from
a book or a movie that you
would like to find yourself
in, such as visiting Narnia,
playing Quidditch at
Hogwarts or ?

183. Have you and your
friend ever left someone out
on purpose? Do you think
that was bullying?

181. Would you rather be a
rabbit or a horse?

182. Would you rather be
fabulously famous and poor
or unknown and rich?

184. If you were principal
of your school / boss of
your company, would you
change anything? What?

185. If you were a teacher
and could teach your
students anything at all,
what would you teach them?

186. Do you think you have
too much freedom, or not
enough?

187. Do you feel free to be
yourself?

188. Talk about a person you
admire, famous or otherwise,
who has fought or fights for
the freedom of others.

189. Do you pray lots,
little or not at all? What
was your last prayer?

190. Describe a day you’d
like to live over and over
and over again.
193. What makes you a good
friend?
196.When is it especially
important to say ‘thank
you?’ Do you notice when
people thank you, or forget
to thank you?
199. Have you ever had to
end a friendship? How did
you know it had to end?

191. Do you find it easy to
say I love you, or hard? Are
there times when it’s harder
than others?

192. Have you ever
participated in a tradition
from a culture other than
your own? What was it? How
did you like it?

194. Do you prefer to read
or to hear?

195. Do you prefer to listen
or to speak?

197. What makes you a good
brother or sister? What can
make you even better?

198. What makes you a good
child or parent? What could
make you even better?

200. What is the wildest
dream you have for your
life? What practical next
steps would you have to take
to reach it?

201. Tell us something about
you that you think we might
not know.

202. Who is the one person
you trust the most?

203.
keep
feel
what

If a friend asks you to
a secret that you don’t
comfortable keeping,
would you do?

204. Is it always a good
thing to be loyal? When
might it not be?

205. What would you do if
you saw your friend being
bullied? What about if you
saw a stranger being
bullied?

206. What 3 words would you
use to describe our family?

207. Think about someone who
could use some help. Who is
it and what could you do for
him/her?

208. If you had to give
everyone in the family new
names, what would those
names be?

209. Would you rather work
in a group or by yourself?

210. Do you prefer to work
in silence or with
background noise like music?

211. Tell a story about a
time you were really
embarrassed.

212. Has anyone ever asked
you to do something you
believed was wrong? What did
you do?

213. What 2 or 3 jobs can
you imagine yourself one day
doing?

214. Why do you think bad
things happen to so many
good people?

215. Why do you think good
things happen to so many bad
people?

216. Would you rather raise
chickens for eggs or sheep
for wool?

217. Would you rather have a
head twice as big or half as
small?

218. Would you rather be
totally covered in hair head
to toe, or completely bald?

219. When you do something
nice for someone else, how
does it make you feel?

220. What one thing would
you change about the world
if you had the power to do
so?

221. Finish this sentence:
“Someday, I’m going to be
the first person in the
world to…”

222. Touch, quality time,
encouraging words, gifts or
acts of service – which
makes you feel most loved?

223. “With great power comes
great responsibility.” What
power do you have? What
great responsibility comes
with it?

224. When people grow up,
they are almost always
responsible for something.
What do you want to be
responsible for when you
grow up/get older?

226. Finish this sentence:
“I wish the world was…”

227. What fear would you
like to overcome?

228. Where do you think you
will live when you grow
up/get older?

229. What qualities about
your mom or dad do you hope
to have when you’re older?

230. If you never had to
work for money, what would
you want to do as an adult?

231. If you were a utensil,
which would you be?

232. If you founded a new
country, what would you call
it? What would the flag look
like?

233. If you could stay up
all night, what would you
do?

234. Imagine you’re leading
a crew into space. What
qualities do you think would
make a good leader?

235. Which friends would you
want to get accidentally
locked in school/work with
overnight? What would you
do?

236. Would you rather take a
holiday on an exotic island
or in a beautiful city?

237. Would you rather have
to eat a bowl full of
crickets or a bowl full of
worms?

238. Would you rather lose
your sense of taste or your
sense of smell?

239. If you could build your
own school, what would the
kids do all day?

240. What is one thing
you’re now good at doing
that took a lot of hard work
and practice?

241. What was the biggest
surprise you have had this
year?

242. During what part of
your day do you feel most
anxious and rushed? How
could we change that?

243. Do you think your name
suits you?

244. What personality trait
has gotten you into the most
trouble?

245. What is the hardest
thing about being # (your
age) years old?

246. What is the best thing
about being # (your age)
years old?

247. Would you rather be
good looking, smart, or
athletic?

248. Would you rather walk
the Great Wall of China or
along the Amazon River?

249. Would you rather swim
in a river with crocodiles
or climb a tree with snakes?

250. What are you most
excited about at the moment?

251. If you were an icecream
flavour, what would you be?

252. If you were an animal,
which would you be?

225. What will be different
in the year 2050? What will
be the same?

